Introduction
Nitrogen (N) fertilization is essential for highyield production of coffee, and N is the most required nutrient for vegetative growth and the second most exported to beans (CATANI; MORAES, 1958) . The potassium (K) requirement is commonly considered to be equivalent to the N requirement, even though, unlike N, K is mostly found in the pulp of coffee beans CATANI, 1964) .
Mineral nutrients must be available in adequate quantities and at the right phases of plant growth to achieve good productivity and quality of agricultural products. The toxicity or deficiency of nutrients can cause metabolic disorders that do considerable damage to production and quality MALTA, 2004) . However, supplying nutrients to plants by fertilization has, over time, favored the achievement of high yields. Recent studies have associated mineral nutrition with the quality of the harvested product. For coffee, which is a perennial crop, the information available on the relation between mineral nutrition and quality is sparse.
The quality of coffee is mainly related to the chemical constituents responsible for the flavor and aroma of the beverage (PEREIRA; MALTA, 2004) . The flavor and aroma of coffee are the result of the presence of volatile constituents, caffeine, proteins, amino acids, fatty acids, phenolic compounds, and the action of enzymes on some of these constituents producing compounds that affect the cup quality.
Caffeine is an alkaloid molecule containing four N atoms. It belongs to the methylxanthine class and is the most potent known stimulant in this class (IKAN, 1991) . Its function is limited to giving coffee its bitter taste, but it is not predominant in the coffee beverage (FARAH et al., 2006; RIBEIRO-ALVES et al., 2003) . Caffeine biosynthesis in coffee leaves is induced by low K doses, but is reduced by N deficiency (MAZZAFERA, 1999) .
Phenolic compounds are aromatic substances derived from mevalonic and shikimic acids. They influence the taste, flavor and color of many vegetables. Chlorogenic acids are the main nonvolatile phenolic compounds found in coffee and are responsible for its astringency. The formation of these compounds can result from a shift in the lignin synthesis route from the p-coumaric acid, which gives rise to caffeic acid and other simple phenyl propanamides. These compounds, together with quinic acid, originate, by esterification, chlorogenic acids (LEHNINGER et al., 2008) . High N doses can activate the lignin synthesis route and intermediate compounds that are precursors of chlorogenic acids.
Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) is a copper enzyme linked to cell membranes and is reported to be directly related to coffee cup quality (CARVALHO et al., 2003) . Different PPO activity levels are related to different coffee cup classifications: for the rio and rioysh types, the activity is below 55.99 U g -1 sample; for the hard type, the activity is between 55.99 and 62.99 U g -1 sample; for the soft type, the activity is between 62.99 and 67.66 U g -1 , and for the strictly soft type, the activity is above 67.99 U g -1 . Based on the above information, it is apparent that the compounds considered important definers of the cup quality of coffee are the products of the secondary metabolism of N, and this nutrient certainly plays a significant role in the final quality obtained.
Sugars are also important to the cup quality of coffee. Coffee beans have between 5 and 10% total sugars. The sugars participate in important reactions during the roasting process, such as the Maillard reaction and/or caramelization, which are responsible for the formation of the color (nonenzymatic browning), flavor and aroma of coffee (MENDONÇA et al., 2007) .
The acidity of coffee, which can have either beneficial or undesirable effects on cup quality, results from the presence of non-volatile acids, such as oxalic, malic, citric, tartaric, and pyruvic acid, and volatile acids, such as acetic, propionic, valeric and butyric acids, which are produced by endogenous routes related to the metabolism of sugars or fermentation. Standard samples for preparation of espresso coffee classified as rio and riado flavors have higher acidity than samples classified as soft and strictly soft (FARNEZI et al., 2010; SIQUEIRA; ABREU, 2006) .
The functions of K in the metabolism of nitrogen compounds and carbohydrates are well known. K plays a major role in enzyme activation in cells by inducing changes in enzyme conformation. In plants deficient in K, soluble carbohydrates accumulate, decreasing the starch content and accumulating soluble nitrogen compounds. This is related to the high K requirement for operation of certain regulatory enzymes, especially pyruvate kinase and phosphofructokinase. On the other hand, the starch synthase, which catalyses the transfer of glucose into starch molecules, is highly dependent on monovalent cations, including K, which is the most efficient (MARSCHNER, 2011) .
Coffee beans from plants that received K 2 O doses applied as potassium sulphate varying from 0 to 400 g per plant showed significantly higher PPO activity in the first year of evaluation, and in the next year, the same trend for the activity of this enzyme was observed (SILVA et al., 1999) .
Coffee beans from plants fertilized with different N sources were found to exhibit a quadratic response of PPO activity to increased N doses (MALTA et al., 2003) . Doses of 50 and 121 kg ha -1 N as ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate resulted in higher enzyme activity, with subsequent reduction at higher doses. In contrast, for potassium nitrate, the highest PPO activity occurred with the highest N dose applied, 320 kg ha -1 . Although the effect of nutrition is evident, the trial described above was conducted in the field, which did not permit isolating the effects of N and K or establishing clear cause-and-effect relationships. These were not possible because of the concomitant variations in the doses of accompanying ions and the heterogeneity and variability of the soil environment (MARTINEZ; CLEMENTE, 2011).
Based on the above considerations, the objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect of K and the N:K ratio applied to coffee plantation on the main chemical attributes responsible for the cup quality of coffee and to relate them to the concentrations of these nutrients in leaves and beans. We opted to conduct the experiment with nutrient solutions to isolate the effects of nutrients studied and the effects of their accompanying ions.
Material and methods
The experiment was conducted according to a completely randomized design with five replications in a sub-irrigation hydroponic system in a K, resulting in a N:K ratio (w/w) of 1:1.5. The other nutrients were supplied as a half-strength nutrient Steiner solution (STEINER, 1961) .
Seedlings of Catuaí Vermelho IAC 99 germinated in a conventional substrate and bearing one pair of true leaves were transferred to a sub-irrigation hydroponic system using expanded clay as the substrate.
The plants were grown in containers 3.75 m long by 0.85 m wide at the top, 0.60 m wide at the base and 0.20 m in height, closed at the ends, waterproofed and filled with expanded clay particles 8-13 mm in diameter to a height of 0.17 m from the base. In this system, the plants were watered with a nutrient solution seven times every 24 hours. The nutrient solution was supplied for 30 minutes every three hours during the day and every six hours overnight.
During cultivation, the pH was monitored and maintained between 5.5 and 6.5 by adding HCl or NaOH (3 mol L -1 ). The electrical conductivity of the nutrient solution was monitored daily and adjusted whenever the values showed 30% depletion relative to the start.
Harvesting was carried out 780 days after the beginning of the experiment, when the plants had approximately 90% coffee cherries. Production was measured using six plants in the usable area of the plot. Subsequently, coffee cherries were handpicked and dried on a bench in a greenhouse to an 11% moisture content. After drying, the coffee beans were hulled and used for the chemical analysis.
The cup test was performed by professional tasters, using the CoE (cup of excellence) method. Each attribute evaluated (clean beverage, sweet, acidity, body, taste, flavor, and reminiscent taste) receive a score based on the intensity of the taste exhibited in the samples (Table 1) . To diagnose the nutritional status of the plants, leaves were collected from the third or fourth node, from the apex to the basis of the branches, in the middle third of the plants, during the period between flowering and rapid fruit expansion.
To evaluate the nutrient content of the beans, we took samples of 100 g of benefited beans for each treatment. The N content was determined by the Kjeldahl method, (BREMNER, 1965) and the K content was determined by the flame absorption photometry method (JOHNSON; ULRICH, 1959) .
The caffeine in the leaves and beans was extracted and analyzed using the method described by Vitorino et al. (2001) .
The extraction of PPO from the beans was conducted according to the method described by Concellón et al. (2004) using DOPA (L-3,4 dihidroxifenil-alanine) as substrate.
Bean total phenols were extracted using the Folin Denis method (MORAIS et al., 2007) .
Bean color index was determined using the method described by Singleton (1966) , adapted for coffee.
Bean reducing sugars and total sugars were extracted and determined as described by the Knopp et al. (2006) .
The acidity of the beans was determined by titration with NaOH 0.1 mol L -1 and expressed in mL of NaOH 0.1 mol L 100 g -1 sample (AOAC, 1990) . From the same extract, the pH was determined with a pH meter (AOAC, 1990) .
The methods employed to determinate the electrical conductivity and potassium leached for the beans were those adapted and described by (PRETE, 1995) .
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the data was conducted. The means of the control (N:K ratio of 1:1.5) and the other treatments were compared using Dunnett's test at the 5% significance level. The data for the treatments with various K rates were subjected to regression analysis. The statistical analyses were performed using the SAEG statistical software (EUCLYDES, 1983) .
By deriving an equation for cup quality as a function of K dosage, we were able to determine the dosage of K associated with the best cup quality (the maximum point). This dosage was used to estimate coffee production and the leaf content of K (the nutritional status of the plant) when high coffee quality is attained.
Results and discussion
During the experiment, a severe deficiency of K was observed in the leaves of the plants that received Acta Scientiarum. Agronomy Maringá, v. 37, n. 3, p. 297-305, July-Sept., 2015 the treatment with the N:K ratio of 1:0.5, whose doses of N and K were 6.0 and 1.08 mmol L -1 , respectively. Responses to K doses were observed for almost all of the variables evaluated.
The production of cherry coffee was significantly different for the treatments with the same N:K ratios and different doses of those nutrients (6.0 and 3.23 mmol L -1 X 3.0 and 1.61 mmol L -1 ), indicating that in this experiment, the N:K ratio was not important definer of the production of cherry coffee. Production for treatments with N doses higher than that of the control treatment and K doses relatively close to the control dose (N:K 1:0.5 -6.0 and 1.08 mmol L N and K) were not significantly different of the production obtained for the control treatment, which suggests that the K dose, not the N dose, affected the production of cherry coffee (Table 2) .
However, in comparing the two treatments with N:K ratios of 1:1.5, no difference was detected between them with respect to cup quality, which indicates the effect of the N:K ratio on this variable (Table 2) . At a dose of 6.0 mmol L -1 , there was a quadratic response to the K dose. Initially, there was an increase in cup quality with increasing K, reaching a maximum at 3.36 mmol L -1 of K. (Figure 1 ). It is worth noting that the point of maximum quality occurred at a K dose slightly lower than that which promoted the highest coffee production per plant . It is interesting that the N and K leaf contents corresponding to the point of optimal cup quality, as evaluated by the cup test, were both at the upper limit of the sufficiency range used for diagnosing the nutritional status of coffee plants (MARTINEZ et al., 2003) . Using the same procedure, the K content estimated in beans at the maximum point of sensory quality was 1.82 dag kg -1 . It should also be noted that 3.36 mmol L -1 of K, the dose that provided a beverage of the highest quality, was found to result in a level of plant production only 1.3% lower than that corresponding to the maximum yield of individual plants. This result is not consistent with the widespread belief that the greatest production most likely does not correspond to the highest quality. ), indicating that the individual effects of the N and K doses prevailed over the effect of the N:K ratio. In general, the leaves of plants that received higher doses of N and K had higher concentrations of these nutrients (Table 3) .
Comparing the two treatments with the same N:K ratio, there was no significant difference detected in the K content in beans (BK), indicating the effect of this relation on this characteristic (Table 3) . Interestingly, however, the control plants had a bean yield 39% lower than the plants treated with an N:K ratio of 1:1.5 and higher doses of N and K. It is noteworthy that for all treatments except the control, the foliar contents of N and K were within or above the range considered adequate for coffee (from 2.47 to 3.2 for N and from 1.97 to 3.10 for K, according to MARTINEZ et al., 2003) .
In the early stage of fruiting, between flowering and rapid expansion, the foliar caffeine content for the treatments with the same N:K ratio and different doses of these nutrients were significantly different, As for the beans, the caffeine levels observed for the treatments with N:K ratios of 1:0.5 and 1:1 were significantly different from those for the control treatment, resulting in lower means (Table 4) . A comparison between the treatments with the same N:K ratio and different doses of these nutrients did not reveal significant differences, indicating that perhaps the effect of the ratio overwhelms the effect of the nutrient doses.
Despite the apparent direct relationship between N and caffeine in leaves before fruit filling, the effect of this nutrient on the caffeine content of leaves at the end of the cultivation cycle and in beans (Table 4) was different from the effect expected, considering the content found in the initial phase, which might be due to dilution effects promoted by differences in the coffee yields obtained.
The estimated caffeine contents were within the range of 8-14 mg g -1 , which is normal for Coffea arabica (MONTEIRO; TRUGO, 2005). At the higher N dose, the increase in K dose resulted in a decreasing linear response in the caffeine content in index leaves at the initial stage of fruiting (Figure 2) . The results corroborate those obtained by Mazzafera (1999) , who found that the omission of K in the nutrient solution induced the highest caffeine content in leaves.
In beans, at the end of fruiting, the response followed a crescent quadratic shape, and the K dose These results indicate that the K concentrations in leaves and beans must be sufficient to ensure growth and production via primary metabolism of N routes but also low enough to generate satisfactory amounts of compounds derived from secondary metabolism of N routes.
The PPO activity and CI levels for the treatments with N:K ratios of 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:1.5 and 1:2.5 were significantly different from those for the control treatment, which demonstrates the effects of the N and/or K doses rather than the N:K ratio (Table 5) .
For the control treatment, the CI was directly related to the PPO activity, these being the coffees that had the best cup quality. These results are in agreement with those reported by Silva et al. (2002) , who reported that in beans with good cup quality, the PPO activity was 66.20 U g -1 sample and CI was 1.015 DO 425 nm. However, the same was not true for the other treatments, with a dose of 6 mmol L -1 N combined with different K doses; for these treatments, the highest CI level did not correspond to higher means levels of PPO activity (Table 5) .
For TP and TS, there were no significant differences between the N:K ratio 1:1.5 established with 6.0 mmol L -1 N and the control treatment, and neither were there significant differences in TP or TS between the other ratios and the control treatment. These results indicate that the N:K ratio does not influence the TP content in coffee beans (Table 5) .
The RS contents for treatments with N:K ratios of 1:0.5 and 1:1 were significantly different from those for the control treatment, resulting in lower means, which demonstrate the N:K ratio effect (Table 5 ).
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, there was no significant response to K rates, and the mean value of PPO activity was 64.22 U g In general, the color indexes observed in this study were below those reported in the literature, i.e., 0.69 DO 425 nm for hard flavors and 0.870 DO 425 nm for the soft flavor (LIMA et al., 2008) . However, they were consistent with the cup quality as evaluated using the cup test.
Fruits harvested at the different stages had different contents of total phenols, varying from 6.86 to 7.85% (PIMENTA; VILELA, 2003) . In this study, the percentage of TP in beans of better quality was 5.97%, which is below the mean of 7% reported in the literature. The beverage standard in this study ranged from hard to softish for most of the treatments. Only the control treatment approached the standard strictly soft.
PPO acts on phenolic compounds that exist in the cytosol and form quinones that polymerize with organic molecules to produce the dark color characteristic of coffee. If phenolic compounds are in high concentration in the cytosol, the product of the enzyme reaction under the substrate is likely to inhibit the enzyme, and its activity will be low.
The results corroborate those of Silva et al. (1999) , who observed high PPO activity and high CI and low concentrations of TP with increasing levels of potassium fertilization. This effect can be explained by the fact that in specialty coffees, fewer injuries (mechanical, physiological or microbial) occur; such that phenolic compounds are not released from the vacuole to the cytosol in large quantities. It can therefore be inferred that K has an essential role in maintaining the structural integrity of the membrane and its selective permeability, preventing bean deterioration. Silva et al. (1999) , studying sources and K doses, observed that coffee beans of the best quality, harvested from plants fertilized with potassium sulphate, showed higher enzymatic activity of PPO and higher levels of RS. In contrast, when potassium chloride was used, TS and enzymatic activity of PPO were reduced.
In this study, in the coffee beans of the best quality, as evaluated by the cup test, the contents of RS and TS were 0.45 and 4.15%, respectively. Highquality coffees have high contents of sugars, a b averaging approximately 7.23% (MALTA et al., 2003) and ranging from 7.33 to 8% (BORÉM et al., 2008) . In general, the values obtained in this study were below the means cited in the literature.
The effect of sugars on cup quality has been the subject of several studies because there are questions about what types and concentrations of sugars in beans would exert a positive effect on quality. In fact, it is believed that sucrose is completely degraded during roasting, producing smaller sugars, precursors of acids and aldehydes responsible for the aroma of coffee (SILVA et al., 2002) . In the control treatment, PPO activity was associated with higher RS contents, leading us to believe that these are very good chemical indicators of quality.
Treatments with the same N:K ratio and different doses of these nutrients (6.0 and 3.23 mmol L ) did not differ with respect to TTA, EC or KL. The higher means of TTA, EC and KL for the treatment with the N:K ratio 1:0.5 were most likely due to the K dose being inadequate; moreover, the lack of significant difference between the treatments with N:K ratios of 1:1, 1:1.5 and 1:2.5 and the control treatment indicates that the TTA, EC and KL remain stable with large variations in the N:K ratio. However, the pH did not show differences among the two treatment with N:K ratio 1:1.5, but the pH values of the treatment with an N:K ratio of 1:0.5 and 1:2.5 were significantly different from that of the control treatment, indicating a possible effect of the N:K ratio on this variable (Table 6 ). The EC means observed were greater than those found in the literature, between 84 and 114 μS cm for coffee beans of high cup quality harvested at the cherry stage (PIMENTA et al., 1997 ).
The differences in the variation trends of pH and TTA were most likely caused by the low precision of the pH meter. Furthermore, the occurrence of a one-point variation in the pH range requires the variation of a thousand units of protons in solution, which did not occur in this experiment. The total titratable acidity is the most reliable means of evaluating the acidity of the cup quality of coffee.
Note that the TTA remained below the index of 212.2 mL NaOH 100 g -1 sample, which is considered a good measure, matching with highquality coffees. The pH value of 5.77 obtained for the best cup quality is consistent with values previously reported and within the range of 5. 73-5.88 (SIQUEIRA; ABREU, 2006) .
The control treatment showed high PPO activity, low TTA, high CI, low pH and low EC, correlating positively with the cup quality of the coffee.
The effect of the K dose on the EC and KL followed a decreasing quadratic trend with minimum points at doses of 3.63 and 3.67 mmol L -1 of K, respectively, in the nutrient solution ( Figure  4a ). TTA and pH exhibited decreasing quadratic responses with minimum points estimated as 3.96 and 3.86 mmol L -1 of K, respectively, in the nutrient solution (Figure 4b) .
The explanation for the increase in the EC and KL with the application of high doses of K seems to be that K promotes competition between cations and inhibits the absorption of calcium, which is essential for maintaining the structural integrity of the plasma membrane.
According to Carvalho et al. (1994) , TTA has an inverse relationship with the PPO activity and CI. In general, in this study, TTA remained quite low and mostly for the control treatment was associated with high PPO activity, high CI, high RS and consequently coffee beans of high cup quality. KL and EC have been used as indicators of the integrity of cell membranes (NOBRE et al., 2007; PIMENTA; VILELA, 2002) .
According to Prete (1995) , higher KL and EC levels are directly related to the absorption of water by coffee beans. In addition, according to Gourlart et al. (2007) , a high KL, with a consequent increase in EC, is a strong indicator of damage to the membrane and the cell wall.
K is involved in the translation process on protein synthesis and in the maintenance of cell membrane stability, and it serves an important function as an enzymatic activator (MARSCHNER, 2011 ). An adequate supply of K is essential to the formation of membrane cell structures and thus avoidance of leakage of cellular contents, which result in the elevation of EC and LK. 
Conclusion
Potassium has a positive effect, increasing the bean yield, caffeine content, total phenols, total and reducing sugars, and decreasing total tritatable acidity of Coffea arabica L. up to a point, beyond which its effect on these characteristics becomes deleterious. In contrast, electrical conductivity and potassium leached decrease with increasing K to a point associated with the optimal dose.
The N:K ratio influences the quality of the coffee beverage, with 1:1.56 being the optimal N:K ratio for producing quality coffee.
The best cup quality is achieved in plants with foliar concentrations of 3.01 dag kg High levels of PPO activity, caffeine, color index and sugars and lower levels of total acidity, pH, electrical conductivity and potassium leached from beans result in a high-quality coffee beverage. 
